
    
Friday 22nd June 

Dear Parents   

Learning update this week: We enjoyed wearing our sports clothes and had the first round 

of our finger football competition. We have been looking at patterns, and have enjoyed our 

outside area. Especially our climbing area that has been turned into a pirate ship. We went 

onto the big field and worked on our ball skills, kicking and traveling with the ball. We have 

made some colour fish and have put them on display in our classroom. We have been working 

on our name writing too. 

Next week we will be: 

 Completing more activities about the story ‘Commotion in the Ocean’. 

 Developing our ball skills and having our own finger football tournament. 

 Working on positional language. 

 Going on a trip to Manor Park. 

How can I help my child at home?  

 Talking homework: Ask your child to talk about what they have enjoyed in our outside 

area. 

 Superstar learner’s homework: Complete the pattern sheet (please cut out the bottom 

pictures on the sheet so your child can complete the pattern sequence.) Talk about what they 

can see first eg: Dory, Nemo, Dory, Nemo Dory, Nemo, then ask “What comes next?” Ask 

your child to find the next picture and get them to stick it on.  

Please note: 

 On Tuesday 26th June we are going on a trip to Manor Park, Glossop. Your child will 

need to wear a cap or hat, uniform top half with leggings, jogging bottoms or shorts on 

the bottom half, plus sensible footwear (trainers are ideal!). Please also apply sun 

cream before you bring your child to Nursery. Your child will require a packed lunch 

and a drink and a bottle of water preferably in a plastic bag we can dispose of. Pick up 

will be at 3.25pm on this day. 

 On Thursday 28th June the children should come to school in sportswear, please    

donate a packet of sweets (no chocolate as it may melt) to support our PTFA 

‘Summer Bootfest’.  

 

Kind regards,  

The Nursery Team  
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     Please comment on how your child did with their homework. 
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